RETREATS AT RESORTS 2020

Retreats at Resorts proudly presents

Soul Business
Mastery
Urban Retreat
8th - 11th May, 2020
The Park Hotel, Brisbane, Queensland
with...

Suzanna Hatch

This invigorating retreat
is a deep immersion for
soul-driven professional
women ready to
stop dreaming and
start CREATING
their destiny!
With hands-on help, guidance and
teamwork, you’ll gain a head-start
developing the mindset, structure,
products, marketing and momentum for
your successful wellness business.
Connect with your Soul Business tribe
and begin your journey as a
Leader of the Wellness Revolution.
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Is this for you?
This retreat is for professional women who
feel trapped in their job and are hearing an
increasing soul calling to work in wellness,
where they can make a real contribution to
the lives of others.
They may lack the confidence they'll make
good money, be successful and live their
real destiny. This retreat is here to show
you how!
Are you ready to break free from the 9 to 5
and become a successful Soul Business
Woman? Are you ready to follow your soul
calling to leave your job and begin an
inspiring and meaningful life as a wellness
practitioner?
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About the Retreat
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Working with many women on this exact
journey, Suzanna has discovered that the
women

who

go

from

hobby

healer

to

successful Six-Figure Soul Business Woman
learned how to run a whole business, not
just a pretty Instagram account!
That’s because they think like a Business
Leader. Suzanna will teach you everything
you need to know to cover ALL your bases,
so you can relax and get booked out with
paying clients, growing a highly respected
wellness practice with ease.

This highly practical retreat combines the
masculine with the feminine, energy work with
mindset tools and roll-up-your-sleeves strategy
and action.
With hands-on help, guidance and teamwork,
you’ll gain a head-start developing essential
business structures, products and marketing
techniques to boost the momentum for your
successful wellness business.
Most importantly, you can disconnect from your
daily life and really drop into your new reality,
restoring and upgrading your energy for the
chapter ahead, while make new like-minded
friends.
You’ll come away feeling energised, clear and
way more confident about how to create the
successful future you’ve been longing for.

There’s never been a better time to become a
successful Soul Business Woman.
The future of the Complimentary Therapy industry
is so exciting. This growing industry is predicted to
reach US$210 Billion globally by 2026*. Yep!
More
and
more
people
are
turning
to
Complimentary
Therapies
as
our
planet
experiences rapid and unprecedented change.
Suzanna wants every practitioner, healer or
therapist to know that there are more than enough
clients to go around.
You can
value to
need the
beautiful

define your unique style, approach and
attract the EXACT clients you seek that
answer that only YOU and your uniquely
soul can provide.

*Grand View Research Inc

You can create a business and lifestyle that works
for YOU, not the other way around.
But you can only do this if you approach your new
business like a WHOLE business and doing what it
takes to be successful, the quicker, easier way.

This
could
be
the
most
important retreat you attend
in your life.
You will learn how to create money. Not as a oneoff, but as an ongoing income stream that funds
your new lifestyle, so that you are absolutely
ready to finally say bye to the rat race.
This is YOUR time. The world needs your gifts and
for you to rise up and claim your rightful place as
a Leader of the Wellness Revolution.
Don’t be the world’s best kept secret! Take the
leap and begin your destiny.

Who Is Suzanna Hatch?
Suzanna Hatch is the Best Selling Author of ‘Business
Roadmap to Your Soul Calling’, a Speaker, Mentor, Trainer
and PSYCH-K® facilitator. She is a contributing writer for
Luminous Wisdom: SOPHIA Magazine and published in Dance
of the Women’s Soul. Her mission is to see complimentary
therapies become the first choice in healthcare.
She has a talent for intuitively navigating a course that takes
her clients from wishful thinking to living their destiny. She
is the creator of the Seven Step Business Roadmap to your
Soul Calling that brings clarity and confidence to starting,
building and sustaining a successful wellness business.
For almost 30 years, Suzanna has enjoyed a successful
professional career drawing on extensive business and
leadership expertise to craft solutions to business problems.
She traded the masculine energy of her corporate role to
connect to her feminine as a healer. She now specialises in
helping women to successfully leverage the masculine of
business structure, so that they feel secure to fully access
and express their feminine energy and flow as a practitioner.

Just imagine...
From the moment you arrive, you will feel nurtured for the days
ahead.
Your Friday afternoon begins with a warm welcome and
introductions, where we share our passions and discuss an outline
for our time together. We then focus on releasing resistance and
you’ll learn how to discover your blocks that could sabotage your
business. Your immersion starts with discovering the Seven Step
Roadmap for a successful and sustainable Six-Figure Business.

Sunday, we continue the good work as we reshape the current
masculine paradigm. Today is all about creating the essential
packages to earn the revenue you need to fund your new lifestyle,
while maintaining the integrity of who you are and enjoying a
profitable business on your terms. Today is about setting you up for
sustainable success.

Your evening will finish with a fun welcome dinner where you will
create connections that will last well beyond our time together.

Monday is our final day and we spend the morning bringing it all
together. Today is about feminine flow, interaction and connection.
Learn the modern feminine sales strategies and practice presenting
your work to each other and the group. This work will build your
confidence so that you can effortlessly tell others what you do, how
you help them and begin bringing in paying clients with ease.

Saturday is the day we really roll up our sleeves and piece-by-piece,
design the building blocks of your successful Six-Figure Soul
Business.

Our time together closes with a heartfelt ritual to reinforce the bonds
we have made. You will feel empowered and ready to rise as a
Leader of the Wellness Revolution.

By the end of the day, you will be able to confidently talk about
your special contributions to the world and who you help. You will
have the chance to dream big and put that dream out there! You’ll
start manifesting and energising your future life right away.

There will be time for quiet reflection and group work with lots of
opportunities for questions and guidance. You will feel included and
supported every step of the way.

Who Are Retreats at Resorts?
Founded by Liesel Albrecht as part of her growing company The Retreat Specialists,
Retreats at Resorts provides you with a five star retreat experience.

culture

Retreats at Resorts can whisk
you away to destinations all
around the globe. It might be
an hour down the road or
across oceans and deserts. You
get to choose where and when
works for you.
Discover places like Cambodia, Mexico, California,
Laos, Fiji, Vietnam, Australia,
Bali, Europe and Thailand.
Wherever you decide is the
perfect destination and retreat
for you, we know it will give
you exactly what you need.

inspiration

At a Retreat with us you will be
inspired by the location, the
people you are with and the
experience that you are
having. By listening,
embracing and contributing to
diverse conversations and
inspirational discussions you
will come home changed - your
world will open up and you
will see life in different, more
brighter shades.

awakening

Retreats are a magical
experience that will see you be
wakened to something
different. Retreats change
lives - they just do. This
happens each and every time
you step through that door. It
doesn't matter if it is a yoga or
business retreat there is
something inside you that has
an 'aha' moment where
everything becomes different
and you go home changed.

What's Included
Three nights single or twin share at The Park Hotel, Brisbane
Breakfasts,three lunches and two dinners - this will iinclude morning
and afternoon tea
Retreats at Resorts Welcome pack

Your Retreat Investment

TWIN / DOUBLE SHARE (Per Person)
AUD $

*Please note if you would like to share in a twin room but travelling alone
let us know and we can match you up with another traveller.

SINGLE SHARE
AUD $

What's Not:
Flights and travel - Tips to resort staff - Travel insurance - Any extra meals/food - Drinks - Personal Shopping

Questions about the program? Email
Suzanna
on suzanna@soulbusinessacademy.com.au
Questions about payments and registering
email Liesel on admin@retreatsforresorts.com

CONTACT
RETREATS
AT
RESORTS

EMAIL
ADDRESS

PHONE
NUMBER

admin@retreatsforresorts.com

+61 (0)488444162

BOOK AT
www.retreatsforresorts.com

